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THEORIES ABOUT FOOD.

ADMINISTRATION'S REMEDY
FOR TRUSTS IS MENTAL CURE I T he aire

BE RUBBED OUT

THEY OBJECT TO

CUBAN TAXATION

American Residents of Isle of
Pines Threaten to Resist
Payment of Taxes to Cu-

ban Authorities
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Rheumatism must be treated
through the blood, and no remedy
brings such prompt and lasting relief
as S. S. S. It attacks the disease in
the blood, neutralizes the acids, and
removes all irritating or poisonous
substances from the system:

S. S. S. strengthens and enriches
the thin acid blood, and, as it circu-
lates through the body, the corroding,
gnawing poisons and acid deposits
are dislodged and washed out of the
muscles and joints, and the sufferer
is happily relieved from the discom-
forts and miserv of Rheumatism:

is lost in trying to cure a Diooa disease
applications or doctoring the skin,

.

External remedies are all right so far as they go, but they don't go far
enough, and you cant depend upori them to do the work of a blood purifier,
and those who pin their faith to liniments and plasters as cures are bound

Rheumatic sufferers who write us about their case will receive valuable
aid and helpful advice from our physicians, for which no charge is made.
We will mail free our special book on Rheumatism, which is the result of
years of practical experience in treating this disease. It contains in a

condensed form much information about Rheumatism.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

ments of the South, it has proved only
a source of amusement to those of
his party whose purpose is either to
irimi.m aim ui to uweai nim. me
practiced politicians of the Republican
party do not regard negro support as
of great value in a convention. Though
UC6'U !ulia '"a "U1U l"B uaiauce ui
power in the elections of a number of
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publican organization which makes
candidates. In those States where the
Republican party is a negro party and
the negroes send the delegates to the
national conventions sentiment is not
relied upon to control the delegations,
and something besides the popularity
of a candidate is needed to influence
their votes. Members of the Senatorial
coterie are content with the conviction
that Mr. Roosevelt will realize the fu-
tility of his efforts to do things in his
own way and will seek the aid of those
who "know," or that if he does net
come to terms with them they prpb--
ably will be able to defeat him "in
spite of his popularity with cowboys
and neg'oes.'
THE BLOOD OF THE CAMPAIGN.
The recognition of Mr. Piatt to try

his hand at making an anti-tru- st bill
is thp first move "toward an under-
standing between Mr. Roosevelt and
the men in the Senate who have for
years dominated the Republican party
and. through whom is drawn that
concomitant of victory, a substantial

campaign fund. It is by no means cer-
tain, however, that he will win them
sincerely to his support even by sur-
rendering to them completely.

THIEF'S BITE

PROVFS FATAL

Not Even
1 Haroir1 Trpatmpnt

uould Save Policeman's
Life After Blood Poison :

i

Set In
;

New "iork, Jan. 20. Blood poison
from a thief's bite proved fatal today
to John Collins, a Brooklyn policeman,
who had suffered 10 months from the
injury. The new treatment of the
disease by injecting formalin in the
veins was tried when too late to save
the man's life. The policeman picked
up the thief in the street.

The man, who had stolen an armful
of harness, dropped his booty and
started to fight During the struMe-

that ensued the policeman was bitten
on the hand. Shortly afterward the
nniiopmnn TOQC attcH rH

Louisville, Ky., march 27, '02.
Gentlemen: I am clad to Bay that

S. S. S. has cared me of ZtheumatUm.
About two vears ago I suffered from
Rheumatism in my knees and feet
my ankles swelling so that X could
not put on my shoes. This continued
for several months, during' which
time I was applying liniments and
going toy my physician's direction!,
but derived no benefit. I was told
of S. S. S. and tried it. I immedU
ately got relief, and continued tha
medicine until I was entirely well.

2108 Floyd St. D. J. DUANE.

to meet with, disappointment, and will
be nursing a case of Rheumatism the
greater part of their lives.

S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy,
does not contain any Potash or mineral
of any kind, and can be taken with
safety by old and young.

The r.latinoe Girl

at the Play

the Most attractive i

CALENDAR
OF THE NEW YEAR

(1903)
Consists of six sheets, each 15 in. by
10 in., in 14 colors, with an added
special finish that gives it the true
water color effect. The accompany-
ing reproduction of one of the sub-
jects, greatly reduced in size and
without the enlivening effect of tho J

rich coloring, gives bat an imperfect
idea of the beauty of this charming jseries of plates.

How to Obtain It. Sent any-
where, nrecaid. on recelDt of 50c.
coin or stomps ; OR. prepaid on re-
ceipt of 8c ln stamps and a Globe
design label taken from a Gold Band
Ham: OB, for 8c postage and the
Globe design label from a piece of
Gold Band Bacon; OB, for 8c postage
and a White Label English Bacon
label ; OB, if your dealer hasn' t these
meats, we will mail calendar on re-
ceiptor 8c in stamps if yon send as
an order for one piece of either of
the three products mentioned and
also give us the name of the dealer
through whom you wish it delivered
to you. Thus 42c of the price of this
artistic calendar can be saved by the
purchase of either of the above
mentioned cnoice goods.

From Bottles of

I

Th a Wil m inptnn fltat nf vootorfliiv

thfln with th' nrodiictinn nno
critics has well characterized it as an
intellectual feast.

Miss Klddei. in the role of Francine,
the domiaant figure ln Dumas great

la has an abundant opportunity for
the displav of the wonderful emotional
qualities which she possesses in mark
ed degree. The piece is a story of con- -
jugal neglect; the logical developmentr, tha nf a wifo witll nna
ideas under those circumstances. Miss
Kidder's portrayal of the stricken wife
and her part in the final reconciliation
was perfect and supporting her was a
clever and capable company. Mr. Mun-ro- e

Salisbury, the leading man, Wil-
liam Webb, in the role of the old man,
Edward Lester, Walter Goodrich, M.
O'Brien and William Wawner each
proved themselves actors entitled to
high rank.

Dining the fifteen years that "The
Vide lioon hofnro A main

can bli stuart Robson has
ed in ,',. of "Bertie the Tk-- .

more than three thousand times. His
elaborate revival of the Bronson How-
ard comedy, which will be presented
at the Academy of Music tomorrow
night, however, will be the last time
theatregoers will have the opportunity
to see this exceptionally droll creation.
A votv cfrnntr mofiTinilifon oef Vina

beea s'ecured b Mr Robson
The admirers of Hall Caine will hav,3

nn nnnnrtnn,txr tn rao ,nnthOT nf thn
autnors piays, at tne Academy ot
Music next Friday night, when James
O'Neill with a large and exceedingly
strong company will present "The
Manxman." This production is under
the management of Liebler & Co., who
have already given the American pub-
lic "The Christian, and "Tne Eternal
City." The entire equipment of the
play is new, and the cast in addition
to Mr. O'Neill, will include.

Joseph Kil- -
.

j

gour, Chas. Kent, Frans connor, An- -
nie Wood, May Buckley, Emma Had-do'- rn

and twenty others.

every bottle of chamber
LAIN.S C0UGH remedy war- -

RANTED.
We guarantee every bottle of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
will refund the money to anyone who
is not satisfied after using two-third- s

of the contents. This is the best
remedy in the world for la grippe,
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough and is pleasant and safe to
take. It prevents any tendency of a
cold to result in pneumonia. R. H.
Jordan & Co.

The wife of President Loubet, of
France, is leading the fight against tu-
berculosis in her country.

DISLOCATED HER SHOULDER.
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm. of Fergus

Palls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
shoulder. She had a surgeon to get It
?ack in P?aCe aS SOon aS Pssible- - bllt
it was quite sore and pained her very
mnti ufll.
seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm ad-- 1

vertised for scrams and soreness.

.lyA A U Ul iUill. If J ft. - MM. ll 1 II 1 L 1 IV

Co.

Annn a Phoinc Soo-n- r o retire
financier and long connected with Jay i

Gould, is dead in New York.

jj Jordan & Co.

Theodore G. Lemmon, superintendent
of the Indian training school at Grand
Junction, Col., is in Washington ar-
ranging for improvements in the

Also a Few Facts On The Same Sub-

ject.
We hear mM"ch nowadays about

health foods and hygienic living,
about vegetarianism and many other
fads along the same line.

Restaurants may be found in .. the
larger cities where no meat, pastry oi
coffee is served and the food crank is
in his glory, and arguments an4
theories galore advanced to prove
that meat was .never intended for
human stomach, and almost make us
believe that our sturdy ancestors who
lived four score years in robust health
on roast beef, pork and mutton must
have been grossly ignorant of the
laws of health.

Our forefathers had other things to
do than formulate theories about the
food they ate. A! warm welcome was
extended to affy kind from bacon to
acorns.

A healthy appetite and common
sense are excellent guides to follow in
matters of diet, and mixed diet of
grains, fruits and meats is undoubted-l3- T

the best.
As compared with grains and vege

tables, meat furnishes the most nu--

triment in a highly concentrated form
and is digested and is assimilated
more quickly than vegetables and
grains. i

Dr. Julius Remmson on this subject
says: "Nervous persons, people run
down in health and of low vitality
should eat meat and plenty of it. If
the digestion is too feeble at first it
may be easily corrected by the regu-
lar use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
after each meal. Two of these excel
lent tablets taken after dinner will
digest several thousand grains of
meat, eggs or other animal food in
three hours, and no matter haw weak
the stomach may be, no trouble will
be experienced if a regular practice is
made of using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets because they supply the pepsin
and diastase necessary to perfect di-

gestion, and every form of indigestion
will be overcome by their use.

That large class of people who
come under the head of nervous dys-
peptics should eat plenty of meat and
insure itt proper digestion by the
daily u?e of a safe, harmless diges-
tive medicine like Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets composed of the natural di
gestive principles, pepsin, diastase,
fruit acids and salts, which actually
perform the work of digestion. Cheap
cathartic medicines, masquerading un-
der the name of dyspepsia cures are
useless for indigestion as they have
absolutely no effect upon the actual. m

uikwuuh oi iooq.
Dyspepsia in all its many forms is

simply a failure of the stomach to di-
gest food and the sensible way to
solve the riddle and cure the dys-
pepsia is to make daily use at meal
time of a preparation like Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, which is endorsed
by the medical profession and known
to contain active digestive principles.

Association in Great Britain.
The Year Book of the English As-

sociations shows 649 associations re-
ported, besides 864 additional cen-
tres, including auxiliaries, associated
unions and correspondents. The total
membership is 120,550. 138 associa-
tions occupy their own buildings,
valued at $3,650,000. Including the
English colonies, the number of as-
sociation centres is 1,809, with a mem-
bership of 153,291. This makes a to-

tal throughout the world of 7,507 as-
sociation centres, with 620,721 mem-
bers and 737 buildings, valued at
over. $32,000,000. The American As
sociation having 1,500 associations.
6)0?0 members and own $2i,000,000
"-- -". ".y. ugusu AS
sociations have followed the example
of the American in their work among
the volunteer camps of soldiers. They
were of such great benefit to the men
in the South African campaign, that
their services were especially noted
by Lord Roberts and others. The as-
sociation will extend its work among
merchant-sailor- s and fishermen which
is successfully done by the assocla- -

m Norway, uenmarK ana other
countrieS. Sir George Williams, who
as a young man founded the associa-
tion in 1844, is still at the head of the
National Council of England. He
takes a lively interest in the associa-
tion movement and contributes thou-
sands of dollars toward its support.
He has now advanced to a high posi-
tion in the mercantile world, being
at the head of the house which he en-
tered as a clerk, and in which the
first association was organized. He
often entertains visitors from America
in the little room where the first as-
sociation meeting was held, which is
kept as a sacred place in his great
store. Here he dined daily. The Eng
lish associations are undertaking work
for boys and extending a larger sup-
port to associations in foreign lands. !

Some people think the man who pays
as he goes has a poor chance to get
very far ahead.

Darlinqtos, S. C, Augr. 19th, 19C3.
Gentlemen : About two years ago Ibad a very severe attack of inflamma-tory rheumatism. I suffered great painand was confined to my bed for fiveweeks. During the time I was treatedby two Physicians without permanent

r?"6.?- - Marker, a conductor onthe Atlantic Coast Line heard of my
condition and stent me two bottles ofKhkujiacidk." I began to take Itand in a week I got up and walked on
orutches. After taking three bottles ofthe remedy I got entirely well andwent back to my business..I personally know of a number ofother bad cases that were cured by theuse of your medicine, in this town andvicinity. It is all that you claim for it.Truly, J. L. SISKRON.

exores na?,l --f .r i
Baltimore, Hd., U. 5. A.

A Simple, Homeopathic Dose

Which Will Be Easy to Take

and Not at all Harmful

(Baltimore Sun.)
Washington. Jan. 20. The selection

cf Senator 0. H. Piatt, of Connecticut,
to draw up the latest Administration
Trust bill is a sufficient guarantee of
the sort of bill it is to be. It will be a
bill with as little in it that is objection-
able to the great business combinations
of the country as a measure could con-

tain and still be called an Anti-Tru- st

bill.
There are three men in the Senate

who "know." The verb "to know" has
a special Senate significance. It means
to be "on to the combination." Those
who "comprehend" are the followers
of those who "know." The Senators
outside of this circZe are commonly
spoken of by those within as the
"gentlemen who don't know."

The three men who always "know"
are Nelson W. Aldrich. O. H. Piatt and
W. P. Fry?. TV. B. Allison "knows"
what they tell him. and knows it 2ll.
A lot of others are thus informed. The
rest are rank outsiders, whose activity
excites a smile on the compressed lips
of those who "know."

SMILE TO THEMSELVES.
Messrs. Aldrich, Piatt and Frye have

been smiling while. "Administration
Trust bills" have been dumped into the
bushel. The men "who don't know"
may have thought that all this activity
signified something. The alternate
committee meetings and White House
conferences, followed every little while
by the explosion of an "anti-tru- st

bomb," have been watched with an
expression of amused interest by Mr.
Aldrich and his close associates, and
meanwhile the work of the Senate has
been proceeding slowly. A man must
be either a physcologist or belong to
the circle of those who "know," to de-

termine why the Senate at times
dreams through the hours, past waking
and at other times shows an alertness
and activity capable of breaking the
record for speed of legislation. Those
who "don't know" fret and fume and
wonder when the Senate falls

and those who "do know" smile
In their seeming sleep.

ROOSEVELT'S "EASY" SPOT.
Like another great warrior whose

fame history records, Mr. Roosevelt
has one vulnerable spot. When struck
on the renomination nerve he loses all
power of resistance. The coterie in
control of the Senate, officiated by Aid-ric- h,

Frye and O. H. Piatt, has been
throwing javelins and shooting pois-
oned arrows at this vulnerable spot
ever since the opening of the session.
This coterie makes the Senatorial can-
didates for the Presidency, and its op-

position is dangerous to the aspira-
tions of any candidate. The leaders of
the coterie believe that what the Re-

publican party most needs is a conser-
vative candidate for 1904. They have
not declared opposition to Mr. Roose-
velt," but they deem it essential that he
should prove himself to be capable of
"conservatism" before they can regard
him as acceptable as the leader of the
party in the coming Presidential con-
test. One of the surest evidences of
"conservatism," to their minds; would
be for- - him to abandon all the trust
doctors who have gathered around
him advising drastic treatment and to
rely solely upon the prescription to be
compounded by Mr. O. H. Piatt, who is
regarded as one of the safest and most
"conservative" practioners in the par-
ty.

OPPOSITION TO ROOSEVELT.
Secretly and quietly the opposition

to Mr. Roosevelt has been very active

A WELL-KNOW- N GENTLEMAN
MAKES A REMARKABLE STATE-

MENT.

HE ASSURES RHEUMATIC SUF-
FERERS THAT ONE BOTTLE

OF

P Line's Celery
Compovind
BANISHED HIS PAINS AND

AGONIES.
The startling and happy cures

wrought by Paine's Celery Compound
for rheumatic sufferers have deeply
impressed medical men everywhere,
and today the best practitioners are
recognizing the great value of the
Compound, and prescribe it with con-
fidence.

Paine's Celery Compound stands
unequaled as a cure for all the varied
forms of rheumatism. At this season
its good work is apparent in thousands
of American homes. Men and women,
lame and crippled, anU utterly help-
less from the terrible disease, are be-
ing restored to activity, health ,and
strength. Paine's Celery Compound is
the only medicine that rescues and
saves the despairing victim, who is
told that be or she is . incurable. Mr.
L. A. Fleshman, tlap Mills, West Va..
writes about his happy experience with
Paine's Celery Compound; he says:

"I had rheumatism in my left arm
and shoulder, could not sleep and had
no appetite. I visited my sister who
lives In Frankford, and she told me
that she. had been afflicted just as I
was and Paine's Celery Compound had
done her more good, than anything
she had tried, and she advised me to
use it. I got one bottle and used it,
and the result was I slept well, had a
good appetite, and the pains of
rheumatism left me and I have not
felt' them since;. in fact, it has cured
me and 1 feel like a new man."
milium nun! m iimiii'iii nniliiiiJ iiUihiimmiium i
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There; are many ways that odd pieces
of; cloth may be worked into useful
and decorative objects for . the house.

DIAMOND DYES
will color anything any color.

Direction book and 45 dyed samples
free, - - - '

DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.
'Viy.ala.lLl!gJaJJJwfli

Havana, Jan. 20. Three hundred
American citizens, property owners
and residents of the Isle of Pines are
preparing to resist forcibly, if neces-
sary, any further exercise of sovereign-
ty there by the Cuban Government.

Formal demand was made on Minis-
ter Squires today for the protection
due to American citizens on American
territory. Mr. Squires is conferring
with President Palma. American resi-
dents on the island say they own and
occupy more than two-thir- ds of the
land there. They assert that the Cuban
Government is levying oppressive and
unlawful taxes in the Isle of Pines and
spending the proceeds in the Island of
Cuba. Administration of justice in the
Isle of Pines is said to be unreliable.

The protesting Americans say they
have settled in the island with their
families and mean to stay. Before
investing their money in the purchase
and improvement of real estate they
receive official assurance from Wash-
ington that the Isle of Pines was ter-
ritory of the United States. They re-
fuse to pay further taxes to the Cu-
bans and ask that steps be immediate-
ly taken to establish a government in
the island under American authority.

The situation is becoming serious.
An open rupture is likely to occur if
President Palma sends rural guards
to the Isle of Pines to enforce collec-
tion of taxes. Cuban officials in the
island are having Americans watched
by rural guards. The Alcalde is pre-
paring a report for President Palma.

Americans assert that Secretary
Root instructed General Wood last
May to continue the then existing
American military regime as the de
facto government of the island, but
General Wood withdrew dithout doing
this. They say the Piatt amendment
has been distinctly violated as that
amendment excludes the Isle of Pines
from the constitutional limits cf Cuba.

Cubans maintain that thev Isle of
Pines was and continues to be a part
of their territory.

Mere Opinion.
(Chicago RecOrd-Herald- .)

True charity begins at home, but it
doesn't end there.

You have doubtless observed that
the maid who is in love with herself
has but few rivals.

The man who is unable to get credit
doesn't have to dodge up an alley
when he sees a bill collector coming.

Eilence may be a good substitute for
wisdom, but it's difficult for the man
who is short of wisdom to keep his
mouth shut.

A woman generally has to have a
long time to make up her mind, but
lightning is slow in comparison when
she changes it.

By looking closely the available man
may see upon the door of the grass
widow's heart this sign: "Don't knock.
Walk in."

Some people regard life as a tragedy,
a few find it to be a comedy, and most
of us go through it longing for a bet-
ter show.

Every time a woman picks up a
towel it makes her husband shiver for
fear she is going to tie it around her
head and go to housecleaning.

No wonder men get discouraged
when it takes years to establish a repu-
tation for honesty and sobriety, while
one can gain notoriety as a thief or a
drunkard in a few hours.

It depends on what you do when
you are out of bed whether early ris-
ing is beneficial or not. The world
would be better off if some people
never get up.

It is pretty safe to say that the fam-
ily pocketbook is not carried by the
wife of the man who keeps his seat in
the car while women with babies in
their arms have to stand.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tak Laxative Bron& Quinine Tablets. Al
druig st refund the money it It fails to cure
E. W . Grjves sLrnature on em.ch box.

Pointed Paragraphs.
(Chicago News.)

Negro servants come under the head
of unbleached domestics.

Most men who conider themselves
big guns aie only smooth bores.

Although pugilists are close-fiste- d

they would rather give than receive.
It's an' easy matter to fill teeth; all

you have to do is to kick a savage dog.
Society people are seldom punctual.

Even their clothes are of the latest
style.

Advice is like castor oil it is one
thing to prescribe and another thing
to take it. -

Every woman is born with a master
mind or in other words, with a mind
that no man can master. -

A MARVELOUS INVENTION.
Wonders never cease, a machine

has been Invented that will cut, paste
and hang wall paper. The field of in-
ventions and discoveries seems to be
unlimited. Notable among great dis-
coveries "is Dr. King's New Dlscovery
for Consumption. It has done a world
of good for weak lungs and saved
many a life. Thousands have used it
and conquered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia and Consumption. Their gen-
eral verdict is: "It's the best and most
reliable medicine for throat and lung
troubles. Every 50c, and $1.00 bottle;
Is guaranteed by Burwell & Dunn o.

In Blackberry Town.
(Washington Times.)

"Yes, MissXiza, le poet say, 'I lisped
in numbers and de. numbers came.'"

"Sakes, Mr. Johnson!"
"Yes; I been playin' policy f'om de

time I could walk erlone en de num-
bers come; dey comes des so."

For Croup use CHtNEY'S
EXPECTORANT.

ARMOUR PACKING CO., Armour Station, Kansas City, Kansas.ions. He was on the sick leave for and ?h.et ashim bL'
tie did. It quickly re-so-

time, but got fetter. Last Friday iieved her and enabled her to sleep,he became ill again and went to the which she had not done for severalhospital, where the formulin treatment days. The son was so much pleased
was given him but he grew steadily with the relief it gave his mother thatW6 todaJ' when he, died- - he has since recommended it to many

Ihe third patient to undergo the nthora p. coio t, w tt xv
a. v e IShe 1L b e 1 s

treatment of formalin for blood pois
oning, who is at St. Vincent's Hospital,
showed a marked Improvement today
and the chances are favorable for her
recovery. The woman is suffering
from blood poisoning following an at R,

iQi aaacirie j

tack of purulent pneumonia. On Fri- - CROUPday her condition became so serious The peculiar cough 'which indicatesthat ordinary remedies proved useless, croup is usuaiiy well known to theand as a last resort formalin was ad- - mothers of croupy children. No timeministered The effect was beneficial should be lost in the treatment of it,
2r.aHmebutAbe patient,was so weak and for this purpose no medicine hasthat the benefit apparently was only received more universal approvaltemporary and her temperature rose than chamberlain's Cough Remedy,again so high that yesterday afternoon Do not waste valuable time in experi-th- e

doctors administered a second dose menting with untried remedies, no
of formalin.

i matter how highly they may be re-I- twas given out today that the wo- - commended, but give this medicine asman a temperature had steadily fallen, directed and all symptoms of croup
and that her condition was so much wiu quickly disappear. For sale by R.

And Get the Beautiful
4

Pao-lo-r

Clock. N

Ao make our ROYAIi HEADACHE TA B-LE-

more popular with the public we are now making the
following offer:

T every person sending is 25R.OYAL HEADACHE TABLETLABELS we will send them by ex- -press one of the Above Clocks like
Is a new and scjentlflc compound made from roots, herbs and barks-cont- ainsneither opiates nor poisons. It purifies the blood and removesrhe causeTrheumatism and all blood diseases. Anyone can take RHEUflACIDE wltnThJ.lute safety. Does not Injure the dl2estlve organs.

TWO CURES.

imyiu'cu Luau iu'ji ts waa a guuu uiiauce
mat see wouia recover.

Out cf the Mouths of Babes.
(Chicago News.)

Little Elsie "Harry, what is a ver-
satile person?"

Small Harry "Why, a person who
makes verses, of course."

Teacher "How many kinds of force
have we?"

Bright Pupil "Three."
Teacher "Name them."
Bright Pupil "Bodily force, mental

force and the police force."

Little Margie had been very naughty
and her mother was mildly reproving

"Mamma, forgoodness' sake whip
"Mamma, forg oodness' sake whip

me and stop talking so much about
it!"

Elmer (aged 5) "Mamma, my stom-
ach says it's time for dinner."

Mamma "Well, dear, go and see
what the clock says:

Elmer (a moment later) "The clock
says my stomach is ten minutes fast."

"Have you made any g6od resolu-
tions for the new year, Bobby?" asked
the minister.

"Yes. sir; one," replied the little fel-

low. "I've resolved not to fight other
boys."

"That's zood " said the minister.
"And how did you happen to make it?"

" 'Cause," answered truthful BoDny,
"I always get licked."

(Philadelphia Record.)
In turning over a new leaf it is well

to put a weight on it to keep it down.

Florence, S. C, Aug. 16, 1903.
Gentlemen : I began to suffer from

rheumatism about three years ago, and
had it very bad in my limbs. At timesI could bardly walk. Was treated by
a physician w ithout benefl t. More thana year ago, Mr. George Wilscn, an engi-
neer on the Coast Lino, living in Flor- -

: enoe, told me that " Hhkcmacidb "
cured him. I got a bottle and it bene-
fitted mo. I took live bottles and am
now as well a3 I ever was in my life,
i regard "KHErjiiAciDE" as a great
medicine. 1 know of others It has

: cured.
Truly,

S. T. BTJRCH.

1 ' SoldbyDruj jgists. Will be sent
El n.Uiu .rTr"?-- ' -
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thil the jf5St7bfn buyinS ROYAL HEADACHE TABLETS see
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4 Doses 10c at All First-Clks- s Drig Stores.
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